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Team Facilities

Rydges Latimer Christchurch is the ultimate venue for all team 

requirements, offering nine function spaces on a dedicated floor 

and a penthouse ideal for a smaller team room. The Savoy 

Ballroom - ideal as the main team hub and catering room which 

can be set up to your specific team requirements. Use of a 

whiteboard, flip chart, data projector and other equipment is 

available. We also offer a further three superb spaces suitable for 

team, catering, baggage and storage, physio, massage and 

meeting rooms. All our function spaces have floor to ceiling 

windows offering natural light.

Down Time

Your team room can include the following: various entertainment 

activities, a water cooler, fridge, television, stereo, sport 

magazines.

Eating & Drinking

We can work with you to provide your team with specialised

menus for breakfast, lunch and dinner that are high in nutritional 

value (sample menus available).

Team Security

On arrival at Rydges Latimer Christchurch you will be provided with 

room key cards giving secure access to your team floor as well as 

rooming lists if required. All equipment and luggage will be 

securely locked in your team room.

Fitness & Leisure

Rydges offers your team a fully equipped gym, and a sauna, 

situated on the ground floor.

Rydges Latimer Christchurch overlooks scenic Latimer Square, an 

iconic New Zealand green space with ample room for travellers to 

roam and enjoy the shade of lush, broad-leaved trees. The hotel is 

five levels high and offers 175 Christchurch accommodation rooms 

spread over the first four floors. The fifth floor boasts the penthouse 

suite with breathtaking views stretching from the Port Hills to the 

Southern Alps. The 4.5-star hotel has undergone a complete rebuild 

so that guests experience top-of-the-line features and amenities, 

all 100 percent compliant with the latest building code 

requirements.

All our rooms feature balcony, air-conditioning, desk, LCD TV, FREE 

WI-FI, in-room safe, iron & ironing board, mini bar, and tea & coffee 

making facilities. If you require more space, Premier Suites and Two 

Bedroom Suites feature separate living areas, while the sumptuous 

Penthouse Suite is fully self-contained with kitchen and stunning 

views.
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SPORTING VENUES
Orangetheory

Best known as the home for Canterbury sports, Orangetheory has a seating capacity of

over 18,000 and is located only a five minute drive from the hotel.

Horncastle Arena

Horncastle Arena is the city’s premier netball and basketball facility. Located ten minutes

drive from the hotel, the arena has capacity of over 6,700 for sporting fixtures. Best known

as the home for Canterbury sports, AMI Stadium has a seating capacity of over 18,000 and

is located only a five minute drive from the hotel.

ASB Football Park

The home of Canterbury United is a 15 minute drive from the Hotel. Recently renovated the

pitch features FIFA approved artificial turf and flood lighting for night games.

Hagley Oval

In 2014 Hagley Oval became the 8th test venue in New Zealand, hosting the opening

ceremony of the 2015 Cricket World Cup. Situated in the heart of the city, the Oval is just a

five minute drive from the hotel.

The home of Canterbury United is a 15 minute drive from the Hotel. Recently renovated the

pitch features FIFA approved artificial turf and flood lighting for night games.

PREVIOUSLY HOSTED TEAMS

Since opening, Rydges Latimer has had plenty of experience in welcoming teams from a

wide range of sporting communities. Let us take care of your specific team requirements

from catering, meeting rooms, leisure facilities and exerciser needs. Enjoy a comfortable

nights rest in a variety of room types and sleeping configurations to suit your team.

Previously hosted teams include: U20 FIFA World Cup 2015 – Germany, Uzbekistan, Fiji,

Honduras, Brazil, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, Nigeria, Mali, Senegal.

West Indies Cricket team | New Zealand 11 Cricket team | Scotland Cricket team | All

Blacks training camp Sri Lankan Cricket team | New Zealand Cricket Team | Australian

Cricket Team Wellington Phoenix Football Team | The Chiefs Super Rugby Team

TESTIMONIAL

On behalf of CWC 2015 I would like to thank you, and all the team at Rydges, for the

wonderful hospitality and services they provided to teams and officials during the

tournament. The feedback from both groups was outstanding, and they really enjoyed the

warmth and professionalism displayed by the staff. Nothing was ever to much trouble for

the staff, and the willingness to assist the teams and officials was greatly appreciated and

noted - Sharon M - ICC Cricket World Cup 2015.


